Green in name and green in nature, bpi.recycled products’ The Green Sack® range equates to some of the toughest, most sustainable refuse sacks currently on the market.

They are made entirely from UK waste polythene such as used silage balewrap and industrial packaging which is only ever reprocessed at UK facilities. The range has a carbon footprint up to 35% lower than most other refuse sacks which are typically reprocessed in the Far East.

**Sustainable**
- Made from 100% UK recycled polythene at UK plants
- Ultra low carbon footprint & low ‘product miles’
- Supports UK economy & local services

**High Performance**
- Superior tear and rip resistance
- Made using tough farm film
- Quality assurance

**Service & Support**
- Responsive customer service & dedicated account support
- Exemplary levels of technical assistance from knowledgeable team
- Rapid response, reliable delivery & shorter lead times

www.thegreensack.co.uk